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  New Page 2  

 Date : 31 May, 2007

 To : IRI Football Federation

To be submitted to : International Football Federation (FIFA)
 Subject : "Peace Tournament" or Champion of Champions

 A brand new idea for holding championship cup competition for the selection of  the best and
strongest football team of the year world-wide.

 Dear Sir/Madam

 A- Soccer competitions are held in different countries each year world-wide such  as European,
American,

 Asian, African Champions Leagues, World Cup and others.

 Our idea is to hold a tournament to make an opportunity so that champion teams  play each
other and the best and strongest football team of the year is  recognized.

 B- Since different soccer cup competitions are held in different continents each  year and in
view that the

 participating champion teams in cup competitions are different from those in the  previous year,
this 

 variety makes the tournament more attractive (a combination of national and club  teams).

 C- In order to recognize the champion team of the cup competition, participating  champion
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teams would

 better play each other in round-robin format so that all teams (eg. Seven teams)  play each
other and

 their performance will appropriately be assessed at the end of the tournament.

 D- The outset of summer of each year will be the best time for holding this  tournament
because the

 champion teams of different leagues are recognized and they are off duty from  their national
league for

 two months.

 E- I request you to keep legal rights and advantage of this cup or tournament  for me.

 Soccer World Club Championship in New Format

 Formation of Participant Teams

 1. Champions of 2007-2008 Season

 The champions of national leagues in Europe; Winners of national FA Cup in  Europe;
Champions of American countries; Champion of Asian leagues; Champion of  African leagues;
Winners of European Champions League; Champion of African Club  Championship and
Winners of the previous edition of the Peace Cup.

 2. Champions of 2008-2009

 The champions of national leagues in Europe; Champion of UEFA Cup; Champions of 
American countries; Champion of Asian leagues; Champion of African leagues;  Winners of
European Champions League; Champion of African Club Championship and  Winners of the
previous edition of the Peace Cup.

 3.Champion of 2009-2010

 The champions of national leagues in Europe; Champion of UEFA Cup; Champions of 
American countries; Champion of Asian leagues; Champion of African leagues;  Winners of
European Champions League; Champion of African Club Championship;and  Winners of the
previous edition of the Peace Cup; Winners of 2010 World Cup; All  Champions continental
copetitions of Europe, Asia, Americas and Africa in  2007-2008 and 2008-2009 seasons as well
as the previous winners of the Peace  Cup.

 4. Champions of 2010-2011
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 The champions of national leagues in Europe; Champion of UEFA Cup; Champions of 
American countries; Champion of Asian leagues; Champion of African leagues;  Winners of
European Champions League; Champion of African Club Championship and  Winners of the
previous edition of the Peace Cup.

 So there will be a large number of participants in the years when the Soccer  World Club
Championship Cup is held. Since all teams face each other in a  round-robin format
championship, the real world champion can be introduced. On  the other hand there will be no
necessity to hold the current format of the  World Soccer Club Championship which is held in
Japan.Oceanea continent will  join the Asian confederation tournaments.

 Best Regards

 Pouya 

 (One of the residents of the global village).

 Address: Isfahan, Iran.

 P.O. Box: 81395/177
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